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The Synodikon of Orthodoxy 
in Medieval Bulgaria
The Synodikon of Orthodoxy was first translated in Bulgaria by order of tsar Boril (1207–1218), who convoked a synod against the Bogomils in the cap-
ital city of Tărnovo on the 11th of February 1211. For this reason, the Bulgarian 
Synodikon is usually referred to as Boril’s Synodikon. Here, I am not going to delve 
into the circumstances that compelled a Uniate monarch to convoke an Orthodox 
synod1; neither am I going to speculate whether the translation of the Synodikon 
was completed prior to the synod or whether the work on it only began after- 
wards2.
1 First of all, it is not clear why he would resort to such a measure right at that moment: were heretics 
really the central domestic political issue of Boril’s reign, as suggested by the unknown chronogra-
pher whose story became part of the Bulgarian Synodikon? (There sprung like some evil thorn the 
thrice-cursed and god-hated Bogomilism which was started then by the foulest priest Bogomil and his 
disciples, just as with Jannes and Jambres who once resisted Moses. And they like fierce wolves merciless-
ly wasted Christ’s flock for which He shed his most holy blood – D 202v4–12). And if so, why had Boril’s 
predecessors not paid any attention to this heresy? Unfortunately, the extant sources expand more 
on the doctrine itself than on the practices of Bogomilism, so that we are unaware of the specific 
political developments that led to the convening of the synod.
The very date of the synod (the year 6781, indiction 14, moon year 11, year of the solar circle 15 in the 
month of February (29б) on the 11th day – Friday of the Quadragesima) is given according to the Latin 
chronology (rather than Byzantine). This not only points to an established Uniate tradition in the 
royal chancellery, but also adds to the plausibility of the assumption by Bulgarian scholar Pavel Ste-
fanov that the synod against the Bogomils might have been related to the persecutions of the Cathars 
in Southern France, beginning in 1208 and inspired by Pope Innocent  III (1198–1216) (П.  СТЕ-
ФАНОВ, Нов поглед към унията между Българската и Римската църква през XIII в., ПКШ 5, 
2001, p. 345). However, the name of Primate Basil, who was at the helm of the Bulgarian Church 
for almost forty years, is not on the list of the memories of the First Bulgarian Hierarchs. Possibly 
it was removed from the list later, following the re-establishment of the Bulgarian Patriarchate and 
the termination of the union in 1235; but on the other hand, tsar Kalojan, who was the prime mover 
behind the signing of the union, is praised therein for his many victories over the Latins and the 
Greeks (И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик. Издание и превод, София 
2010, р. 50).
2 The chronographer says (P 29r4–14): After that the pious king Boril ordered the Synodikon to be 
translated from Greek to his language, Bulgarian. And following his orders this Holy Synod was also 
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The first Bulgarian translation draws on the Comnenian redaction of the Con-
stantinople version of the Synodikon (C – according to the classification of Gouil-
lard)3, but the extant text does not agree completely with any of the known rep-
resentatives of this redaction. The earliest witness of the text (Palauzov’s copy 
in НБКМ 289, cetera: P) is dated to the end of the 14th century and reveals strong 
editorial intervention, traces of which can be seen on various levels.
First of all, the editor(s) undertook a thorough linguistic revision in order to 
put the orthography and the grammar of the text in line with the norms of the 
so-called Tărnovo School, led by prominent Bulgarian spiritual leader patriarch 
Euthymius4.
Second, they inserted some fragments that are not to be found in the Greek 
original. In general, the translated part of the Synodikon (P 2r13–22r13, §§ 1–655) 
agrees with the critical edition by Gouillard (G. 1–571), with some minor omis-
sions, re-orderings and additions6. The sole insertion in the positive canonical 
part is at 5v5–8: All who came to our Orthodox faith from the unholy Armenian 
faith: May their memory be eternal!7, and it is obviously thematically related to 
the anathema upon those sharing the Armenian heresy in the added text in 
P 24r10–12 (§ 90). This eternal memory is repeated almost literally in P 5v20–22: 
All who accepted Orthodox Christian faith: May their memory be eternal! The 
periphrasis bridges the positive and the negative canonical parts. Undoubtedly, 
the most important addition to the negative canonical part are the anathemas 
upon the Bogomils (P 13v6–15v19, §§ 39–52), the source of which is the Letter 
of Patriarch Cosmas [Cosmas I, 1075–1081 or Cosmas II Atticus, 1146–1147] to 
the dearest metropolitan of Larisa in connection with the ungodly heretics8, pre-
served in Marcianus gr. II 74 (Coll. 1454 olim Nanianus 96), ff. 77v–79v of the 15th 
entered among the Orthodox Synods to be read on the first Sunday of the holy lent like the holy fathers 
have taught since the very beginning of the Catholic and Apostolic Church. In the latter case, the chron-
ographic account is presumably not completely reliable, the more so because the story of the synod 
apparently copies Anna Comnena’s account of the trial against the Bogomils initiated by her father 
Alexius I Comnenus. Cf. Anne Comnène, Alexiade, XI–XV, vol. III, ed. B. Leib, Paris 1945, 21967, 
p. 218.28–228.29. Cf. И. БОЖИЛОВ, Византийският свят, София 2008, р. 623–628.
3 J. Gouillard, Le Synodikon de l’Orthodoxie: édition et commentaire, TM 2, 1967, р. 3.
4 On this matter see: А. ТОТОМАНОВА, Езикът на XIV в. и съставът на Палаузовия сборник, 
Pbg 36.1, 2012, р. 24–37.
5 The paragraphs are referred to according to Table 1. The initial capital letters designate the respec-
tive manuscripts.
6 The real order of the translated parts is G. 1–183, 752–762, 185–249, 395–403, 424–509, 517–532, 
537–571, 752–755.
7 Here and afterwards, the fragments are quoted from the English translation by M. Paneva in: И. БО-
ЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, р. 337–377.
8 J. Gouillard, Une source grecque du Synodik de Boril: la lettre du patriarche Cosmas, TM 4, 1970, 
p. 361–374.
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century. It is not clear how the Bulgarian translator obtained the text of the letter, 
but he obviously saw the richness of the information it contained and replaced 
the anti-Bogomil anathemas in C by including the introductory part and, with 
some re-ordering, the text of the twelve anathemas9. The latter are thematically 
connected with the anathema upon Basil the Doctor (P 15v20–16r3, § 53), which 
is also missing in the Greek Synodikon10. After the anathema on Basil the Doctor, 
the Bulgarian text continues according to the Constantinople redaction of the 
Synodikon. Then, at P 16r4–16v5 (§ 54), it includes only the third anathema on 
Eustratius of Nicaea, condemning those who deny the union of the two natures 
of Jesus Christ (G.  395–403), although the rubric does not mention his name 
explicitly11. The next 14 anathemas (P 16v6–22r13, §§ 54–65) follow G. 424–571, 
with the omission of three anathemas (G. 510–516, 533–535, 536) connected with 
the synod dedicated to Christ’s words Πατήρ μου μείζων μου ἐστίν (Io 14,28).
After the anathema on Gerontius of Lambe (P 9r12–20, § 19), seven gener-
al anti-iconoclastic anathemas have been inserted (P  §§  20–25), which in the 
Byzantine Synodikon occupy lines G. 752–762 in Р, after the anathema on Greg-
ory Palamas. They have been taken from the horos of the Seventh Ecumenical 
Council12; the first one is an anathema upon all heretics. Gouillard observes that 
in some C version manuscripts these anathemas are included as well13. At the end 
of Comnenian text, our Synodikon repeats the first three anathemas (P §§ 66–68, 
G.  752–755), with some minor textological variations. These repetitions (not 
word for word, as they had already been included in the main text), however, 
suggest that the editors must have had at their disposal the Palaeologan version 
of the Synodikon. This is supported by the fact that on f. 27 (the exact place in the 
book cannot be identified with certainty; disagreeing with the text of version P) 
there are anathemas upon Barlaam, Acindynus, Prochorus Cydonius, Fudul and 
his teacher Piropoul (P §§ 176–177).
The ensuing personal anathemas (P  22r21–23r16, §§  69–78) were not part 
of the initial translation of the Synodikon either. We believe that they were also 
9 Cf. the opinion of Božilov in: И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, 
р. 29–31.
10 Where the information about the trial against Basil the Doctor was drawn from is a most interest-
ing question. If the compiler of the Bulgarian Synodikon was also the author of the chronographic 
account about the synod, his source could well have been the Alexiad by Anna Comnena. But if the 
story was written afterwards, the information is most likely to have come from the work Panoplia 
Dogmatica by Euthymius Zigabenus, which was known in Slavic literary circles but has only survived 
in later copies of the 15th–16th cc. (Г. МИНЧЕВ, Бориловият синодик 800 години по-късно, Pbg 35.2, 
2011, р. 74–77).
11 В.А. МОШИН, Сербская редакция синодика в неделю православия. Анализ текстов, ВВ 16, 
1959, р. 343.
12 J. Gouillard, Le Synodikon…, p. 92 (№ 308).
13 Ibidem, р. 21–22.
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inserted by the scholars who revised the text of Boril’s Synodikon to make it part 
of a canonical-liturgical compilation, which also included some liturgical services 
(all to be carried out by the patriarch) as well as the horoi of three ecumenical 
councils (IV, VI and VII) and of two local councils (of patriarch Menas and Tomos 
of Union), containing the main dogmas of Orthodoxy. They were especially select-
ed so as to prove the need of restoration of the veneration of icons14. The epar-
chial metropolitans, who were in charge of performing the ritual of the Triumph 
of Orthodoxy, were provided with a similar type of collections of horoi of the 
ecumenical and local councils in Byzantium15. The linguistic evidence shows 
that the horoi were translated specifically for the occasion and share common 
orthographic and grammatical features with the revised text of the Synodikon 
itself. The text of the services, on the other hand, does not show any traces of 
editorial intervention.
The anathemas on Theodore of Pharan, Sergius and Pyrus, Peter and Paul 
– patriarchs of Constantinople, Honorius – pope of Rome, Cyrus of Alexandria, 
Macarius of Antioch and his disciple Stephen (P 23r1–7), which are missing from 
the Greek Synodikon, have been taken directly from the horos of the 6th Ecumen-
ical Council16. We believe that almost the entire list of anathematized heretics 
in this part was mostly drawn from the horoi of the 7th and the 6th ecumenical 
councils as well as, to a lesser extent, from the horos of the 4th Ecumenical council 
and of the council of patriarch Menas17. Only five out of the 30 names of Byzan-
tine heresiarchs are missing from the above-mentioned horoi: Symeon Magus, 
Kukuvrik Manent, Eusebius, Naucratius and Jacob. Since we have no data on the 
dissemination of the horos of the council of 843 (the origin of which has not been 
fully clarified by Byzantologists18) in the Slavic language, and bearing in mind that 
it does not contain the names of Eusebius, Jacob and Naucratius, it follows that 
the missing five names – including the names of Symeon Magus and Mani – have 
probably come from a different source19.
14 For details on the content of the collection, which also contains the Greek text of the horoi and 
four noted Greek chants, vide: И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, 
p. 58–62.
15 Cf. also А. ТОТОМАНОВА, Синодик царя Борила в сборнике Палаузова (НБКМ № 289), [in:] XXI 
eжегодная богословская конференция. Церковно-историческия исследования в контексте со-
временной науки, Москва 2011, p. 165–166.
16 For the coinciding texts vide: А. ТОТОМАНОВА, Синодик царя Борила…, p. 167.
17 Ibidem, p.  170–171. See there also our polemics with Božilov, who considers the horos of the 
Council of 843 published by J. Gouillard (Le Synodikon…, app.  1, p.  293–298) to be the main 
source of this part.
18 J. Gouillard, Le Synodikon…, app. 1, p. 291.
19 On the mocking nickname for Mani, who is called Kukuvrik in the Bulgarian Synodikon, vide: 
А. ТОТОМАНОВА, За една парономасия в Бориловия синодик, [in:] Словеса прѣюднаꙗ. Юбилеен 
сборник в чест на проф. Иван Буюклиев, ed. A. ТОТОМАНОВА, Р. ВЛАХОВА-РУЙКОВА, София 2012, 
р. 36–43.
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Upon all the heretics: Anathema at P 23r17 (§ 79) opens the next part, which 
contains 26 rubrics with anathemas and praises (P 23r17–25v17, §§ 80–104). Sev-
enteen of them are anathemas upon basic Bogomil beliefs and practices; these 
generally repeat the 12 anti-Bogomil anathemas (P 13v6–15v19, §§ 39–52) in sim-
pler language, more accessible to the faithful. Two anathemas (P  25r20–25v8, 
§§  101–102) curse those who devote themselves to sorcery, one (P  25v15–17, 
§  104) condemns all thieves, murderers and robbers20, and the anathema 
at 24r10–12 (P § 90) is directed against those sharing the Armenian faith. The 
first eternal memory is for those who renounced all heresies in the name of the 
Orthodox faith (P 24r6–9, § 89), the second (P 25r9–19, § 100) – for those who 
retain the Orthodox faith according to the Gospels, while the third one is for all 
boyars, priests and monks and all the people who piously keep their devotion to 
the king and to the archbishops pure and righteous. This part, which likewise has 
to be the result of 14th-century editing, ends with the exclamation (P 25v18–19, 
§ 105): Christ is victory, Christ rules, Christ is the joy of Christian faith. God save 
Christian faith!21, which is to be repeated thrice.
The commemorative part of Boril’s Synodikon starts with a list of Byzantine 
rulers and their wives (P 25v20–26v20, §§ 106–109). It does not completely agree 
with the list in the Greek Synodikon; it begins with a praise to Constantine the 
Great and his mother Helena (P  25v20–26r3, §  106) and contains the names 
of four rulers (Theodosius, Honorius, Theodosius II and Marcianus) which are also 
missing in the Greek original. Undoubtedly, the addition of the name of Marcianus 
is connected to his wife Pulcheria’s being included in the list of empresses. Here, too, 
the connection between the text and the horoi can be detected, since Marcianus 
is mentioned repeatedly as a ‘new Constantine’ and Pulcheria as a ‘new Helena’22. 
The list of Bulgarian rulers begins with the name of prince Boris23 (D 201v16–19), 
who made Bulgaria part of the Christian world; his praise is, in a way, a reminis-
cence of the praise to Constantine the Great. As regards the names of the rulers 
of the First and the Second Bulgarian Tsardoms, three rubrics (D 202r5–202r17, 
§§ 88–90) of the commemorative part are devoted to the memory of the Holy 
Brothers Cyril and Methodius, who translated the Holy Scripture into Bulgarian, 
and to their disciples Clement, Gorazd, Sava and Nahum. The commemorative 
part comprises two chronographic accounts: an account of the synod against the 
20 We find a similar anathema on f. 27r1–8 (P § 175), before the anathemas upon Acindynus and 
Barlaam.
21 The exclamation is strongly reminiscent of the refrain of the laudes regiae (Christus vincit, Christus 
regnat, Christus imperat) and comes from the Byzantine ceremonial. I feel obliged to express my 
gratitude to my colleague Michael Želtov, who located the phrase in Constantine Porphyrogenitus’ 
De Ceremoniis.
22 А. ТОТОМАНОВА, Синодик царя Борила…, р. 168–199.
23 The list is restored according to the so-called Drinov copy (cetera: D), which shares this part with 
P; see below.
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Bogomils convened by tsar Boril (P 29r4–30v2, §§ 110–112)24 and an account about 
the re-establishment of the Bulgarian Patriarchate in 1235 under tsar Ivan Asen II 
(P 30r3–32v10)25. The list of tsarinas (P 34r1–35v3, §§ 117–128) includes only the 
names from the times of the Second Bulgarian Tsardom; it ends with the wife 
and children of the last Bulgarian monarch, Ivan Šišman, whose name is missing 
on the list of rulers26. It is followed by the names of servants to the royal fami-
ly27 (P 35v4–33r16, §§ 129–137), an incomplete commemorative list of Bulgarian 
patriarchs28, and a list of metropolitans (P  37r1–39r21, §§  150–155) containing 
a total of 140 names. The eternal memory of all spiritual leaders of the Bulgarian 
nation (P 39v1–4, § 165) is logically followed by a praise to all boyars (P 39v5–9, 
§ 165) and a list of names of so far unidentified persons.
It was believed until recently that the text of Boril’s Synodikon has anoth-
er extant witness D, included in a Damaskin compilation from the 16th century 
(НБКМ 432)29. In fact, D contains the most important insertions and additions 
of the first translation: the anti-Bogomil anathemas (D §§ 47–59) drawn from the 
Letter of Patriarch Cosmas and the anathema on Basil the Doctor (D § 60) follow-
ing the anathemas on John Italus ( D § 45) and Nilus Cabasilas (D § 46), coinciding 
with P §§ 36–37. The second one, in fact, repeats D § 36 above, but in a different 
redaction. The text after these anathemas (D §§ 61–67) agrees completely with 
the text of Boril’s translation and corresponds to G. 395–403, 424–471, 537ff. The 
anathema on Constantine of Bulgaria, metropolitan of Cercyra (D § 67) lacks the 
ending due to the loss of some folia, but the ensuing text (D §§ 68–81) comprises 
fifteen out of the 26 anathemas preceding the list of rulers in Boril’s Synodikon. 
We do not know how many folia are missing, but it seems that D might have con-
tained the personal anathemas of P as well. Drinov’s text also includes the final 
exclamation Christ is victory, Christ rules, Christ is the joy of Christian faith. God 
24 The above-mentioned rubrics, as well as the beginning of the narrative about the Synod in 1211, 
did not survive in Palauzov’s copy and were restored according to D; see below.
25 In all likelihood, these accounts, too, were added during the final redaction of the text in the 14th 
century. Cf. A. ТОТОМАНОВА, Езикът…, p. 35–36. The end of the list of rulers was restored accord-
ing to the other witness.
26 On the reasons for this and other omissions in this list, vide: И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИ-
ЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, p. 48–50.
27 At P 35v4–7 (§ 129–130), there is a later addition connected with the use of the book in Wallachia 
after Bulgaria’s fall under Ottoman rule. A similar addition with the names of two Moldavian rulers 
of the 16th century is to be found at P 40r8–13 (§ 172–174). Concerning these additions cf. И. БОЖИ-
ЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, р. 376, fn. 197–199.
28 It is preceded by two rubrics (P 36r1–5, § 138–139) containing the names of two ecumenical pa-
triarchs of the end of the 13th century. Cf. И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов 
синодик…, р. 375, fn. 186, 187.
29 Both witnesses are kept in the St.St. Cyril and Methodius National Library in Sofia and bear the 
names of prominent historians Spiridon Palauzov (1818–1872) and Marin Drinov (1838–1906), who 
discovered the respective manuscripts and were the first to study them.
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save Christian faith! (D § 82), the whole list of Byzantine rulers, and parts of the 
list of Bulgarian rulers, comprising the historical accounts, cf. P §§ 106–116 and 
D §§ 83–9330.
The rest of the text of Drinov’s Synodikon, as compared to the text of Palauzov’s 
copy, shows numerous differences in terms of word order, Stylistics and lexis31. 
A hand of the 17th century transmitted to us a part of the lost beginning of P, 
having copied the fading first rows on the wooden book cover:
† пророческиимъ последоуѧ|ще оучениемъ. и апⷭ҇лъским же| наказаниемъ подобѧще с[ѧ]| 
еѵⷢ҇льскаа писанїа навъкш[е]|. ѡбнавленїоу д҃нъ п́разнуимъ.|їсаїа бѡ рече ѡбна́влѣти| се 
ѡстров́мъ къ бо҃у еж ѿ е|зикь назнаменоуе| цр҃квъ. сещнїи҃м бѡ…32
The parallel text in D 184r4–8 reads:
Пррѡ҇чьскыиⷨ послѣдоую҆ще гл҃ѡⷨ. а҆п҇ⷭлскымѝ же| вѣщан ꙽ми приводи́ми. и҆ е҆ѵ҇ⷢлскыⷨ повѣда|нїеⷨ 
прилагаю҆ще се. о҆бновле́нїа д҃нь празⷣнꙋєⷨ.| и҆саїа̀ бо̀ ꙋ҆бо̀ ре҇ⷱ, о҆бна́влꙗтѝ сѐ о҆стро́вѡⷨ къ б҃ꙋ.| и҆жѐ 
ѿ е҆зы҇ⷦ ꙗ҆влꙗ̀е цр҃квы. сꙋⷮ же цр҃квы…
Once again, this proves that the initial part of D must have come from a dif-
ferent redaction.
In fact, the initial part of Drinov’s Synodikon shares some important features 
with the text of the South-Slavonic Synodikon kept in Romania (BAR  MS. SL. 
307, cetera: R), which unequivocally belongs to the Palaeologan version of the 
Synodikon (P according to Guillard). The fragments §§ 1–42 (G. 1–170, 395–471, 
171–249, 479–532) are common to both D and R; unlike P, they contain the mem-
ory of St. Andrew of Crete in the positive part (D 188r8–9 and R 6r24–25) and 
an anathema connected to the problem of incarnation (D § 16) in the negative 
part. The latter is also missing in P and G., but was included in both Greek and 
Slavonic printed triodia33. The inclusion of eternal memory to both St. Theodore 
Studites and St. Theophanes the Confessor in R 6v12–13, missing from the Greek 
Synodikon as well as from P and the printed triodia34, is the only structural dif-
ference between D and R in this initial part. At the same time, this part lacks the 
30 Both manuscripts are severely damaged in this part (cf. the comments on P § 10 and D § 93; 
P § 116 and D § 94, D § 103), but the extant texts complement each other and allow us to presume 
that they come from a common source.
31 The variant readings are duly reported in the edition: И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯР-
СКИ, Борилов синодик…; as well as in: Synodicum Bulgaricum 1211, ed. A. Totomanova, [in:] The 
Great Councils of the Orthodox Churches. From Constantinople 861 to Moscow 2000, ed. A. Melloni, 
vol. I, Turnhout 2016 [= CC.COGD 4.1], p. 426–468.
32 И. БОЖИЛОВ, А. ТОТОМАНОВА, И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Борилов синодик…, p. 66.
33 И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Палеологовият синодик в славянски превод, София 2013, р. 27.
34 Ibidem, р. 75, fn. 17.
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insertions typical of P (anti-Armenian anathemas and praises of those who came 
back to the Orthodoxy from the heresies, as well as the entire part drawn from the 
horos of the 7th ecumenical council; G. 752–762). This means that, following the 
anathema on Constantine of Bulgaria, metropolitan of Cercyra (D § 44), the text 
of D must have comprised the anathemas on Constatine’s followers and on John 
Irenicus and by all means the above-mentioned seven general anti-iconoclastic 
anathemas. The idea that the so-called Drinov copy in fact represents another ver-
sion of the Synodikon of Orthodoxy was first promoted by I. Biljarski and M. Tsi-
branska-Kostova, who noticed that – alongside structural similarities –  the text 
in D  and the Synodikon from Bucharest (R) also share some peculiar termino-
logical features. These involve three compound words with the first part въкѹ-
по- instead of traditional literary едно-, such as въкѹпобожьнъ, въкѹпославь-
нъ, въкѹпопрѣстольнъ35. This similarity suggests that D and R might have had 
a common antigraph. In his edition of the extant text of R, Ivan Biljarski presumes 
that Drinov’s copy belongs to the Palaeologan redaction as well36. In fact, the com-
parison of the extant text of Drinov’s Synodikon with the other two versions P 
and R proves that it represents a rather mechanical compilation of the new trans-
lation (partially preserved in BAR MS. SL. 307) and the Synodikon of tsar Boril 
in its 14th century version. This explains why some of the rubrics in D are repeated 
in different redactions: the anathema on Nilus Cabasilas D § 36 according to redac-
tion P and D § 43 – according to C. Cf. also D §§ 17–21 and D §§ 61–66, where 
the anathema on Michael is omitted in the text that belongs to the redaction P, but 
it is preserved in the older redaction (D § 62, G. 424–434) as well as in P § 52. 
We do not think that the anathemas on Barlaam, Acindynus and their follow-
ers (together with the following text preserved in R §§ 55–65) were part of D: it 
is clear that the unknown compiler of D relied on a Bulgarian source similar to 
P  for the second part (which includes the anti-Bogomil anathemas and the list 
of the rulers)37. The conclusion that D can be divided in two parts –  the initial 
35 The above-mentioned lexemes are to be found in the rubrics related to the dogmatic argument 
about Πατήρ μου μείζων μου ἐστίν (Io 14,28). Actually, only §§ 39, 40 in D and R share this feature, 
while D § 63 does not agree with R § 44 and displays the compound е҆диноб҃жною, thus coinciding 
with P § 63 (И. БИЛЯРСКИ, М. ЦИБРАНСКА-КОСТОВА, За един композитен тип и за Палеолого-
вия вариант на славянския Синодик в Неделята на православието, Pbg 36.1, 2012, p. 53–55). 
Cf. also p. 5 above on the coinciding parts of D and P.
36 И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Палеологовият синодик…, р. 15–18, 48–50.
37 In fact, the compiler replaced the anti-heretical part of R with its anti-Bogomil (anti-Messalian) 
anathemas (R § 54), drawn from the so-called Mount Athos Epistle, containing the decisions of the 
General Athonite Assembly of 1344. The text has been identified by: A. Rigo, Monaci esicasti e mo-
naci bogomili. Le accuse di messalianismo e bogomilismo rivolte agli isicasit ed il problema dei rapporti 
tra esicasmo e bogomislismo, Firenze 1989 [= OV 2]. For the Greek text vide: A. Rigo, L’Assemblea 
generale atonita del 1344 su un gruppo di monaci bogomili (ms. Vat.Gr. 604 ff. 11r–12v), CS 5, 1984, 
p. 505, fig. 31–56.
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one Palaeologan and the second Bulgarian, based on the Comnenian redaction 
– leads us to some other important inferences. First, it means that the translation 
of the Palaeologan version of the Synodikon of Orthodoxy is an integral part of the 
tradition of the Bulgarian Synodikon. Second, the unknown compiler, who chose 
Bulgarian sources to complete his work with anti-heretical anathemas and lists 
of rulers, was in all likelihood addressing a Bulgarian audience and he himself 
must have had Bulgarian origins. In all probability, the compilation was done to 
meet the needs of the Bulgarian population at the end of the 14th century. Based 
on certain linguistic features of D (first of all the traces of the Middle Bulgarian 
confusion of nasal vowel letters and the use of the letter jat for marking palatal 
consonants before the vowel a), Popruženko claims that the copyist of D used 
a Bulgarian antigraph38. It is worth mentioning that traces of Bulgarian Tărnovo 
orthography are to be found in both parts of D and not only in the added Bulgari-
an part (as one might have expected given the fact that R observes the Resava rules 
with no exceptions). Therefore, the Palaeologan version of the Synodikon obvious-
ly circulated in two orthographic recensions – those of the Resava and Tărnovo 
schools. This fact allows us to conjecture that the common Palaeologan antigraph 
of D and R must have been written in Bulgarian orthography, given the fact that 
Resava norms were only established by Constantine of Kostenets in 15th century, 
after the fall of the Bulgarian Tsardom under Ottoman rule. If our reasoning is 
correct, it follows that the translation of the South-Slavic Palaeologan Synodikon 
must have been carried out at a literary centre that used Bulgarian orthography 
and was connected to Mount Athos. It is the latter location where, according to 
Biljarski, the Greek Palaeologan protograph arose around 1366 – after the death 
of Jacob, the only metropolitan of Ierisso, whose memory is mentioned the last 
in the list of metropolitans preserved in R 20v15–1739. This centre cannot have 
been Tărnovo, where in the end of 14th century only a revision of the early 13th 
century translation was undertaken. We can only speculate whether it was the 
Bulgarian monastery on Mount Athos or some other monastic centre.
38 М.Г. ПОПРУЖЕНКО, Синодикъ царя Борила, БСт 8, 1928, р. XXVIII–XXIX.
39 И. БИЛЯРСКИ, Палеологовият синодик…, р. 43–54.
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7v16–8r4
Ꙗ҆ко ꙗ҆ви сѧ, ꙗ҆ко 
пожить
189r8–14
ꙗ҆ко видѣнь быⷭ. ꙗ҆ко 
съ вль́кы поживе
7v2–9

















[Въводещиⷯ ѻ͗] неи͗зреⷱн́номь 
плⷮьскомь
16 The Greek text in Popruženko 
(p. 18–19, §16).
Compare this in P 
16r4–16v5 (§ 54).
189v19–190r12
Иже не въсакїиⷨ 
говѣниѥⷨ
17 Repeated in D 
197v4–17 (§ 61).
8r12–8v3
[ ͗Иже не] съ въса́кыⷨ 
говѣ́нїѥмь 
17 G. 395–403
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Глю҃щиⷯ ꙗ҆коⷤ въ 
врѣме миросⷭпителнїе 
стрⷭтѝ




Гл҃ющиⷯ ꙗ҆ко иже въ врѣме 
м[ироспⷭите]л҄ные стрⷮти |
18 G. 435–443
Compare this in P 
17v6–16 (§ 57).
190v4–11
Iже на къжⷣо прино|-
симою’ жрь́тв
19 Repeated in D 
198v3–9 (§ 64).
8v18–25
Иже на къждо приносимю 
жрътв[]
19 G. 444–448














21 Repeated in D 
199r9–21 (§ 66).
9r25–9v16






















Па́вла иже въ савла
18 191v9–16
Па́вла и҆же въ савла
24 9v24–10r7
Павла иже въ са́вла
24 G. 175–179
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Иже съ вѣрою 
и҆ чⷭтїю|
31 11r11–20












И҆же съ и҆нѣми 
лъжисловесн(ы)ми
33 193r13–20 
И҆же съ и҆ними и҆ 
басними бледмѝ
33 11v4–13




Гл҃ѧщїиⷯ ꙗ҆ко нъ 
послѣднее ѡ҆бщее 
въск҃рсенїе
34 P 12r17–19 
are damaged.
193v1–13
Гл҃ющиⷯ ꙗ҆ко въса̀ 
конꙿчнѡⷨ и҆ о҆бщенїеⷨ
34 11v13–12r4













tions might have 
been located on 
the missing folios 
between the 18th and 
19th ff. in the extant 
manuscript. See be-
low for the restored 





36 See P 13v3–5








Иже неправѣ стыиⷯ 
наꙋчитеⷧ
37 12r23–12v2















39 Corresponds to 










Глющїиⷨ ꙗ҆ко пльⷮ гнⷭꙗ
40 Corresponds to P 
19r5–20 (§ 60).
13r5–20
Глющиⷨ, ꙗко плⷮь гнꙗ
40 Discrepancies with D.
The text coincides with the 
Russian printed triodion. 
G. 498–504
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13v3–14r5
Неприе͑млющиⷯ, истиннаг[о ба ́]
















44 Repeated in D 
194r4–6 (§ 36), 
but in a different 
redaction, which 














46 Patriarch Cosmas 9
14r5–8
И҆ въсѧ иже въ 
е҆реси то́и
40 196r12–14
И҆ въсе и҆же въ е҆рес҄и 
тоѝ
47 Patriarch Cosmas 10
14r9–12
Лю́бѧщих сѧ съ 
ними
41 196r14–16
Любещиⷯ се съ ни́мї
48 Patriarch Cosmas 11 
14r13–19
Иже і҆ѹ҆нїа мⷭца кд днь
42 196r17–20
Иже і҆ꙋ҆нїа мⷭца кд днь





Иже сата́нꙋ видимѣѝ 
тварѝ творца
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14v20–15r6
Глѧщеи ꙗ҆ко жена 
зачинаеть
46 196v14–19






Иже крⷭтите́лю | і҆аннꙋ
54 Patriarch Cosmas 4
15r14–19
Иже въ црквахь 
сщенныихь
48 197r4–7
Иже въ цркваⷯ 
сщенныⷯ
55 Patriarch Cosmas 5
15r20–15v3
Иже стѫѫ и҆ 
сщенꙿнѫѧ слѹжбѫ
49 197r7–10 
Иже стꙋю и҆ сщенною̀ 
слꙋжбꙋ







57 Patriarch Cosmas 7
15v11–14
Иже ѿмѣтаѫт сѧ 
покланѣнїа
51 197r15–17
Иже ѿмѣтают се 
покланѣнїа














Иже не съ въсѣцѣ-
мь благоговѣнїемь
54 197v4–17




Вънесенаа и҆ гланаа 
ѿ михаила
55 197v17–198r12





ꙗ҆же въ врѣмѧ 
мирѻспсныѫ стрⷭти
56 198r12–198v2
Глющїиⷯ ꙗ҆ко ꙗ҆же| 








Иже е҆же по въсегⷣа 
приносимꙋю жрьтвꙋ
64 G. 444–448
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59 The end, correspond-






*Иже неправѣ стыиⷯ 
наꙋ҆читеⷧ
The text is restored 




тинꙿнаго ба га и҆ спⷭа 
нашего
The text is restored 







...сего въво́дѧщиⷯ и҆ли 
мъчтанїе
The beginning is 
restored according 
to D 194r17–194v9, 
the end in P 19r1–4 




Глѧщимь ꙗ҆ко плъть 
гнѣ

























67 The end of the text 
is missing due to 
loss of folios. The 
next text coincides 
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68 Repeats P 9v3–6 
(§ 21).
15r18–20
[Прием]лющиⷯ иже ѿ бжⷭтꙿвнааⷢ 
писа́нїа
48 See P 9v3–6 (§21). G. 754–755
15r21–22
Приѡ͗бща́ющиⷯ се въ ра́зꙋмѣ,
49 See P 9v7–9 (§22). G. 756–757
15r23–24
Глющиⷯ ꙗ͗ко бо́гѡвѡⷨ хрїтⷭїа́не
50 See P 9v10–12 (§23). G. 758
15r24–15v1
Глющиⷯ, ꙗкⷪ | развѣ ха ̀ ба 
на́шего




52 See P 9v16–20 (§25). G. 761–762
15v5–7




гла́с[…]| Iѡ͗си́фа иже 
ѿ крі́та сꙋ́ща
54 Holy Mount Epistle of 1344 
(Ἁγιοριτικὸν γράμμα)
A. Rigo, L’Assemblea gene- 
rale..., p. 505, fig. 31–56.
16r22–16v19
гла́вы на а͗кїн͗ді́на ~ Варлаама 
и͗ а͗кї|нди́на, и͗ ѹченикы
55 Cf. P 27r10–27v6 (§176). G. 573–584
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16v20–25
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Иже двѫѫ и҆ бцѫ 
про́стѫ женѫ
85
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Глѧщихь ꙗ҆ко не 
прие҆млеть бъ
91 200r1–2
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Глѧщихь ꙗ҆ко не 
прие҆млеть бъ
91 200r1–2
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Иже сты бжїѧ 
црквы
98 200r13–16

















Иже каковѣмь  
ибо ѹ҆хыщренїемꙿ
101 202v9–13



















Хс побѣда. хс 
црⷭтвꙋеть.
105 203r1–2




Мнѡ́га лѣта| цремь ~ г ́
66 The exclamation is followed 




Мнѡ́га лѣта црⷭемъ. ~ г ́ ~ 
Бь да съхра́́ниⷮ| дръжа́вꙋ ихъ 
~ бь цртⷭво иⷯ да сми́рить •
67
19r21–22
възгласи’ ~ Нбⷭныи црю, Зем-
льные на́ше|цре съхранѝ ~ г ́.
68
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69 Excerpt of G. 768–778, 
801–809 in P; in R, the list 
of rulers corresponds to 
G. 801–816.
19v21–20r25
Гер́манꙋ . тара́сїꙋ . никѵ̈фӧрꙋ .
70 G. 881–905.
20r25–20v5
Хрїстофо́рꙋ . ѳеѡ́дорꙋ .
71 Patriarchs of Antioch G. 926–929
20v5–14
Дамїан[ꙋ. Васи]|лїѹ . кѡнс-
танді́нѹ




Ни́фонꙋ и͗ і͗а́кѡвꙋ въсѐѻ͗сще́н-




Стаа три́ца (sic!) сⷯи́ про|сла́ви












109 The end of the Syno-
dikon. The extant 











Сїмео́нꙋ снꙋ е҆го̀. 
и҆ петрꙋ
202r4–5
Ма́рїи дре́внеѝ црци 
бль́гарскоѝ
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Ма́рїи дре́внеѝ црци 
бль́гарскоѝ
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28r1–29r4 The beginning of 
the story about 
the Synod of 1211, 
corresponding to D 
202v3–14, is miss-
ing. P 28r1–8v21 
coincides with D 
202v14–203r20.
202v3–203r20
По сиⷯ ꙋ҆бо̀ ꙗ҆ко прѣ 
сестр сестричи́щь
93 The end of the story 
about the Synod, 
corresponding to P 
29r–32v, is missing.
29r4–16
И҆ по семь повелѣ
110
29r16–29v2
С·а же въсѣ | 
сътво́ришѫ сѧ
29v2–7











I҆ѡ҆а҆ннь а҆сѣнь црь 
вели́кыи
113
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Сїа же въспрїемь 
црь гръчьскыи
32v3–7
Сего ради ѹ҆бо| 
въ семь православи 
въписахѡⷨ
32v7–10
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116 The end of the glori-
fication is missing, as 
are the glories to the 
next Bulgarian tsars 
partially preserved 
in D 203r20–203v19 
(§ 94).
203r20–203v4
... а҆ и҆же положивꙿ-
шомꙋ дшꙋ свою̀
94 It seems to be the 

































Е҆ли́ко по силѣ 
е҆ди́но нѣкоѐ
103 The end of the glo-
rification is missing, 
as is the end of the 
Synodikon, in D.
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тивѣи црци ... сѫ-
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И҆ гпⷭожⷣа єⷢ є҆лѣна҆а҆
174
27r1–8










Description: Columns 1, 4, 7 contain the incipits of the rubrics in Palauzov’s (P), Drinov’s (D) 
and Romanian (R) versions, taking into account the real segmentation according to the initial and 
red letters. The new edition of the Synodikon of tsar Boril as well as the edition of the Palaeologan 
Synodikon reflect the same segmentation. Columns 2 and 5 show the paragraphs in the edition 
by Popruženko (M.Г. ПОПРУЖЕНКО, Синодикъ царя Борила…), while column 8 shows the para-
graphs in R, thus linking the new editions with the edition by Popruženko.
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Description: Columns 1, 4, 7 contain the incipits of the rubrics in Palauzov’s (P), Drinov’s (D)
and Romanian (R) versions, taking into account the real segmentation according to the initial and
red letters. The new edition of the Synodikon of tsar Boril as well as the edition of the Palaeologan
Synodikon reflect the same segmentation. Columns 2 and 5 show the paragraphs in the edition
by Popruženko (M.Г. ПОПРУЖЕНКО, Синодикъ царя Борила…), while column 8 shows the para-
graphs in R, thus linking the new editions with the edition by Popruženko.
Columns 3, 6, 9 contain comments on the order of the rubrics in the three versions, on differ-
ences in text segmentation or on missing and damaged parts in the rubrics themselves. The last 
column shows the Greek source. Correspondences to the Greek Synodikon according to the edition 
of Gouillard are marked with G.; the Horos of the Synod of 843 is introduced by G., followed by the 
page number in the same edition. The Letter of Patriarch Cosmas is reported as Patriarch Cosmas. 
Other sources are reported as follows: A. Rigo, L’Assemblea generale… is the source of the Holy 
Mount Epistle of 1344 (Ἁγιοριτικὸν γράμμα) in R and the edition of Popruženko provides the Greek 
text of the anathema (§ 16 in D and R), which is preserved in the printed Greek triodia.
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Abstract. The paper compares the content and the structure of the three extant South Slavonic 
Synodika: Boril’s Synodikon as preserved in the so-called Palauzov copy of the 14th century (НБКМ 
№  289); Drinov’s Synodikon (НБКМ №  432), previously considered to be a 16th century copy 
of Boril’s Synodikon, and the recently published South Slavonic Synodikon from the 16th century, 
kept in the library of the Romanian Academy of Sciences (BAR MS. SL. 307). The comparison is 
supported by a table showing the rubrics and their order in the three Synodika. It demonstrates that 
while Boril’s Synodikon is based on a translation of Comnenian version of the Synodikon of Ortho-
doxy, and while the South Slavonic Synodikon from Romania must be unequivocally attributed to 
the later Palaeologan version of the Greek text, the so-called Drinov copy represents a compilation 
of Boril’s Synodikon in its 14th version and the Palaeologan Synodikon. In fact, Drinov’s Synodikon 
contains all of the important interpolations and insertions of Boril’s Synodikon related to specifically 
Bulgarian circumstances and history, ranging from anti-Bogomilist anathemas to a list of Bulgarian 
rulers (comprising two historical accounts as well). Its initial part, however, follows the Palaelogan 
text preserved in BAR MS. SL. The unknown compiler obviously targeted a Bulgarian audience; 
in all likelihood, he was Bulgarian himself. Some textological features common to both Drinov’s 
and Palaelogan Synodikon suggest that the translated part of Drinov’s Synodikon and the Romanian 
Synodikon must have had a common antigraph. The latter fact allows us to conclude that the trans-
lation of the Palaeologan version of the Synodikon of Orthodoxy is an integral part of the tradition 
of the Bulgarian Synodikon; the presumed common antigraph was written in Bulgarian Tărnovo 
orthography, traces of which are found in Drinov’s text. As to the location of this translation, we 
can only speculate that it might have been completed in a monastic centre different than Tărnovo 
by the end of the 14th century.
Keywords: Synodikon of Orthodoxy, Palaeologan and Comnenian versions of the Synodikon, Bulga-
rian translations and versions of the Synodikon.
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